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European Space University for Earth and Humanity
UNIVERSEH is an alliance of five European universities established to develop a new way of
collaboration in the field of Space, within the “European Universities” initiative.
The alliance aims to create new higher education interactive experiences for the university
community, teachers and students, and for the benefit of society as a whole. Such initiatives will
enable broadminded, informed and conscientious European citizens to capture and create new
knowledge and become smart actors of European innovation, valorisation and societal
dissemination within the Space sector, from science, engineering, liberal arts to culture.
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I.

Current practices in “going digital”

The European Commission has set the objective that by 2025, all students should be able to
enjoy the benefits of digital mobility considering their student status by implementing the
European Student Card and their seamless mobility across European universities (EWP,
Online Agreements, MyAcademicID etc.). New tools have been suggested by the European
Commission to facilitate the digitalisation of processes related to student enrolment, the
exchange of student data, participation in academic exchanges and the transmission of
relevant documents and credit data between relevant departments at cooperating universities.
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Concerning the new E+ generation 2021-2027, all partners of the UNIVERSEH alliance are
committed to move the digital transmission forward.

II.

Foundation of the “EWP Community of Practice”

During the regular working group meetings of WP2, the current practices in going digital have
been discussed among personnel of all five partnering universities. Some common tools that
have been successfully integrated for digital administration and management of exchange and
mobility related data have been identified. The tool MoveOn is used for key functions such as
managing data related to international partnerships, mobility, scholarships (Erasmus and other
mobility grants) and retrieving statistics. An interface to the EU dashboard to integrate the OLA
(Online Learning Agreement) is currently used to exchange data between the faculty’s
erasmus coordinators‘ and students for finalising exchange information. Full integration of the
OLA is targeted for 2022.
The process and concrete technical realisation of implementing the new tools is ongoing,
however, the new tools prescribed by the Erasmus+ Program for the 7-Year Plan (EWP, OLA,
MyAcademicID etc.) has raised many operational questions to those responsible of the project
as clear instructions and available functioning tools and templates are awaited.
Taking the aforementioned into consideration, the foundation of an EWP Community of
Practice has been brought forward in the mobility working group and received nothing but
support as the outline is very community-oriented and focussed on providing a collegial
environment

III.

Process of implementation

Discussion ongoing in the working group.
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